Loews Minneapolis Hotel Self-Parking

Driving Directions to Mayo Clinic Square Self-Park Garage

- Turn right out of Loews Minneapolis Hotel onto North First Avenue
- Take the 1st right onto North 6th Street
- Take the 1st right onto Hennepin Ave
- Take the 1st right onto North 7th Street
- Mayo Clinic Square Self-Park entrance is on the right, immediately past the bus stop
- Enter level P1 or P2, take ticket, park and locate the nearest elevator (note a Blue or Green color / signage scheme as you approach the elevator lobby)
  - If using the Blue elevators, take to Level 1 and exit left
  - If using the Green elevators, take to Level 1 and exit right
- Loews Minneapolis Hotel will be on the left, accessible via the double glass doors

Payment Directions

- Before exiting the garage, pay the garage directly using the Pay Station on level P1
- Parking rates are posted by the garage and are subject to change at any time